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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
honoring the businessmen and
women who have really made a
difference, Junior Achievement
really means business.

For more than 25 years, the
organization’s National Business
Hall of Fame has honored the
nation’s most distinguished busi-
nessmen and women for their out-
standing contributions to free
enterprise and the promise of a
better, stronger society.

This year, five business leaders
will be welcomed as laureates into
the Junior Achievement National
Business Hall of Fame, sponsored
by Monster.

The five honorees include:
•Philip F. Anschutz, founder of

the Anschutz Corporation. After
taking control of the family busi-
ness at age 20, Anschutz trans-
formed an ailing oil well-drilling
contractor operation into a multi-
billion dollar conglomerate.

•Kenneth I. Chenault, chairman
and CEO of American Express
Company. In the 1990s, Chenault
provided strong leadership as the
company addressed several issues
that threatened its core franchise.
He significantly expanded the com-
pany’s credit card and other con-
sumer lending businesses, increased
merchant coverage, and improved
employee satisfaction.

•J.B. Fuqua, chairman of The
Fuqua Companies. A self-made man,
Fuqua’s interest in ham radio led
him to start a radio station at age
21. He grew his fortune through his
radio and television stations, is rec-
ognized as one of the nation’s top
100 philanthropists and founded
Duke University’s Fuqua School of
Business. 

•Spencer Penrose (1865-1939),
mine owner, hotelier, philanthropist.
Penrose came to Colorado in 1892

and found fame and fortune in the
Gold Rush. He contributed to chang-
ing Colorado Springs, Colorado, into
a world-class community, building
resorts, a zoo, a fine arts center and
fostering the growth of Penrose
Hospital.

•Richard Teerlink, chief execu-
tive officer, Harley-Davidson, Inc.
When Teerlink joined the nation’s
sole motorcycle manufacturer, the
company was on the brink of
bankruptcy. Teerlink’s team suc-
cessfully negotiated new financing
and has helped the company
evolve into one of the most suc-
cessful in the country.

Laureates are selected by a com-
mittee of executives at Fortune 1000
companies, past laureates and dis-
tinguished business people. Alto-
gether there are now more than 200
laureates in the Hall of Fame.

For more information about JA
or the National Business Hall of
Fame, visit www.ja.org, call 1-800
THE NEW JA (1-800-843-6395),
or write JA National Headquar-
ters, One Education Way, Col-
orado Springs, CO 80906. You can
also contact the nearest Junior
Achievement office.

Honoring Business Excellence And Leadership

The Junior Achievement Nation-
al Business Hall of Fame was es-
tablished to recognize individuals
who have made outstanding con-
tributions to free enterprise and to
society. by Eva Wohn

(NAPSA)—In a recent survey,
more than 60 percent of us
reported that rudeness is a grow-
ing problem in America. So with
the rising popularity of wireless
phones—there are now approxi-
mately 120 million users nation-
wide—another trend comes as no
surprise: about half of us often
witness annoying mobile phone
use by others, and 17 percent of
us confess to engaging in this
behavior ourselves.

As a result, “no phone zones”
are cropping up in public places,
from trains and restaurants to col-
lege campuses. Yet Americans
depend more than ever on wire-
less phones; we take comfort in
knowing our family can reach us
in a crunch or that we can step
out of the office while waiting for
an important call.

So is it possible for civility and
convenience to coexist? Fortu-
nately, with greater awareness of
appropriate wireless phone use,
the answer is yes.

For example, ringers should be
turned off or set to “vibrate” in
public settings, such as libraries,

museums and restaurants. When
it is appropriate to take a call,
normal speaking tones will do;
there’s no need for “cell yell.” Or,
as many wireless users have
already discovered, text messag-
ing offers a discreet alternative to
voice conversations. Most impor-
tantly, if calls are made while on
the road, drivers should take
advantage of hands-free devices
and other options, such as speed
dialing. Of course sometimes the
best approach is simply to turn off
the phone and let calls go to voice
mail.

While these tips may seem
obvious, they are often ignored.
But when our manners keep up
with advances in technology, we
can take fullest advantage of the
benefits that technology offers.

Eva Wohn is Vice President of
State and Regulatory Affairs for
AT&T Wireless (NYSE: AWE), the
largest independently traded wire-
less carrier in the United States,
following a split from AT&T on
July 9, 2001. Learn more about
appropriate wireless phone use
and “test your wireless finesse” at
www.attwireless.com/press.

Cell Phone Savvy Makes Sense

Who would you rather have dinner with?

(NAPSA)—According to a
major study conducted by Amer-
ica’s Second Harvest approxi-
mately 23.3 million Americans
sought and received emergency
hunger-relief in 2001. Even more
staggering, about nine million of
them were children. Additionally,
downturns in the economy and
massive lay-offs are contributing
to a significant increase in these
numbers post September 11. 

In response to these findings,
America’s Second Harvest—the
nation’s largest organization of
emergency food providers—re-
cently launched a national call to
action to elevate the nation’s level
of awareness about the need to
support hunger-relief efforts
through monetary contributions,
food donations and volunteering.
In fact, more than 90 percent of
America’s soup kitchens, food
pantries and shelters are staffed
mostly by volunteers.

The Dannon Company, a lead-
ing U.S. producer of wholesome
yogurt products, has joined with
America’s Second Harvest to rec-
ognize Americans who are helping
to alleviate the nation’s hunger
problem through its search for
Families Feeding America™.

Through the Families Feeding
America program, Dannon will
reward families (and their hunger-
relief organizations of choice) who
have made it their duty to help
end hunger in this country. One
grand-prize winner’s charity will

receive $10,000 and the winning
family will receive $1,000 in gro-
ceries. Four additional winners’
charities will each receive $1,000,
with each of the winning families
receiving $1,000 in groceries.

“This year, Dannon is cele-
brating 60 years of providing
wholesome nutrition to Ameri-
cans,” said Thomas Kunz, Presi-
dent and CEO of The Dannon
Company. “Through the Families
Feeding America program, we’re
responding to America’s Second
Harvest’s call to action by recog-
nizing those who have commit-
ted their time and energy to
helping others.” 

For more information about the
“Families Feeding America” pro-
gram or to obtain an entry form,
go to www.dannon.com. To learn
more about how you can help
make a difference in your commu-
nity, visit America’s Second Har-
vest at www.secondharvest.org.

Searching For Outstanding Families Who
Contribute To Hunger-Relief Efforts

Most of America’s food pan-
tries and soup kitchens are
staffed by volunteers.

(NAPSA)—If you’re average, by
the time you’re 80 you will have
spent almost 3,000 hours—about
four months—shaving. To make
sure your next shave is not only
close, but perfect, Schick®, the com-
pany which just unveiled its latest
triple-blade razor, Xtreme 3™,
offers these shaving tips:

1. Soften your skin first, so the
hair has enough time to swell.
Shaving in the shower is ideal, as
water helps to plump up the hair
making it easier to cut, and also
adds time to the life of your razor.

2. Always use shaving cream
or lathering soap when you shave.
This will reduce friction and allow
you to easily view the areas you’ve
already gone over.

3. Use a clean, sharp blade.
New blades require less force to
cut through the hair than dull
blades, which are more likely to
pull hair and skin, leading to irri-
tation. Since you don’t need much
pressure with a new blade, you’ll
reduce the risk of nicks and cuts.

4. Shave when your skin is
least likely to be irritated. Shave
in the evening in the summer—
freshly shaved skin is vulnerable
to the stinging effects of chlorine
and salt water, as well as some
sunscreens. Also, don’t shave just
before you exercise—perspiration
can make skin drier.

5. Long, smooth strokes pro-
duce the greatest results. Rinse
your razor regularly so the blade
doesn’t clog.

6. The second time’s a charm:
Stroke once, then stroke again at
a different angle to make sure

you’ve removed any stray, stub-
born hairs.

7. End your shave with cold
water to close pores, pat skin dry
and add aftershave or a soothing
moisturizer, not alcohol which
stings. 

The introduction of the new
razor line kept the interest of a lot
of shavers. The mega-brand high
performance Xtreme 3 was intro-
duced in Las Vegas by extreme
magicians Penn & Teller. The
mega-brand includes Schick’s first
triple-blade refillable razor as well
as two new disposable triple-blade
razors, Xtreme 3 Sensitive with
Aloe and for Women with Vitamin
E. All the razors in the new line
are designed to avoid razor burn.

For more information visit
www.Xtreme3.com or call 1-800-
SHAVERS. 

Seven Tips To A Perfect Shave

LONG, SMOOTH STROKES
produce the greatest results.
Rinse your razor regularly so the
blade doesn’t clog.

(NAPSA)—The soft carpets of
today have exceptional cleanabil-
ity, and an incredible ability to
provide protection while main-
taining softness. One of the best
ways to keep carpet looking good
longer is to ensure it is manufac-
tured with Scotchgard protection.
Scotchgard is a trademark of 3M.
For more information, visit
www.scotchgard.com.

There’s a new magazine that is
turning the heads of many of the
68 percent of America’s women
who wear size 12 or larger. Due to
overwhelming interest, Grace
magazine launched the premiere
issue in Spring 2002, a full four
months ahead of schedule. For
more information or to 
subscribe to Grace or to sign up 
for a free n e w s l e t t e r,  v i s i t
www.gracestyle.com.

As more OTC medications
become available, a new survey
finds that many Americans need
help in understanding how and
when to take these products. Con-
ducted for the National Council
on Patient Information and Edu-
cation (NCPIE), the survey shows
that many Americans do not re-
cognize the potential risks if OTC
medicines are used incorrectly. To
get solutions-oriented information
about using OTC medicines cor-
rectly, visit the Be MedWise W
eb site at www.bemedwise.org. 

***
Shut out all of your past except
that which will help you
weather your tomorrows.

—Sir William Osler
***

***
It’s a pleasure to share one’s
memories. Everything remem-
bered is dear, endearing, touch-
ing, precious.

—Susan Sontag
***

****
Who forces time is pushed back
by time; who yields to time finds
time on his side.

—The Talmud
***




